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shpatpstl@gmail.com - September 10, 2020
We, Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province, profess and live the Gospel within the
Catholic Church. Living in fraternity and walking with God's people, especially those marginalized by society, we
are heralds of peace and ministers of reconciliation.
Value from Province’s Mission Statement: Recognizing the gifts all friars bring at each stage of their lives.

Thanks, Jan, and Happy Retirement!

A

s Jan and I sat in the
second floor conference
room (appropriately socially distanced!), we
talked about the beginning of her career here at the province offices. She
said that it was in that very room she
was hired in 1993. Jan remembered
that she arrived and was interviewed
there by Sr. Joanne Seiser and Fr.
David Ecklekamp. Jan said the interview went very well and the two offered her the position, gave her a
blessing and then took her to lunch! “A wonderful way to begin a
new job!”
Jan’s career has been with professional groups. She worked in the
office of a group of attorneys for some years and then came to our
administration offices from a position as office manager with the St.
Louis Psychoanalytical Institute. Jan said she liked moving from the
more theoretical oriented psychiatrists to the work with the priests
and brothers of our province. As a regular in the office on the second floor, Jan has met and come to know many of us. She had
often provided a listening ear and kind response to friars with
whom she has worked and some who simply wander into the offices from other parts of the friary.
Hired by Sr. Joanne and Fr. David in 1993, Jan worked through the
administrations of several provincials: Kurt Hartrich, John Doctor,
Michael Perry, Bill Spencer and now Tom Nairn. Though her office
has not changed much, the configuration of offices around her has.
Jan saw David Ecklekamp, Mike Crosby, Henry Willenborg and
then Vicars Ken Capalbo and Michael Jennrich head the Office of
Friar Formation. Sr. Joanne, Larry Nickels, Ferd Cheri, Chris Reuter worked as the Directors of Ministry in the Province. At one point
the Office of Justice and Peace that Fr. Pio Jackson directed was
joined with Ministries and became the Office of Friar Life under Fr.
Maury Smith. Three years ago, the Office of Friar Life was merged

with that of Friar Formation under Fr. Ralph Parthie. Working in her
office on the second floor, Jan has seen many of us come to work
and go on to other things. It was nice to hear her say she likes
working here and with us even as the doors around her often revolved and revolved! Jan looks back and says the time went by far
faster than she had expected.
Asked if she is counting down the days to her departure, Jan says
an emphatic no. She isn’t eager to leave her job with us. But as
life’s complications increase for her family, Jan sees herself needed there. Jan has two daughters and five grandchildren. Jill is the
Mom to Matt (11), and Aaron (8). Jamie is the mom to Mariam (12),
Nylah (10), and Camille (7). She will be kept pretty busy making
herself available to them and walking with them as their lives unfold. She promises to try to be available for the occasional times
when we need her advice, insight, knowledge and presence. So we
will be able to call upon her when we might need her. That is a relief for us!
We want to wish Jan the absolute best. We want to assure her of
our continued prayers for her, for her grandchildren and all that she
faces in the months ahead. We will miss her upstairs but will be
happy to see her and hear about how life is going. Twenty-seven
years ago Joanne and David hired a co-worker. Now we say good
bye to a friend. Peace and every good, dear Jan! Let us know if
you need us.
Ralph Parthie, OFM

The Ministry of Franciscan Connection
1991, Friars Gratian Nosal and Tom
Shaughnessy wanted to expand the
Franciscan presence on south Saint
Louis, so they moved from their friary to a building on Cherokee Street. They described the
beginning as a “ministry of presence” to the people in that
neighborhood. They listened to the people and learned
about their needs for clothing, food and utility assistance.
Sister Dearth called Gratian shortly after the move – so
Tom focused on the needs of the people and obtained a
storefront below the apartment. That was the beginning of
the Franciscan Connection.
Many friars served in this ministry the past 30 years. Each
friar brought his own personal skills, talents and gifts to the
Connection. Programs like Stone by Stone developed to
trying to fill the shoes of Larry Nickels after his death two
help people repair their homes but the main focus became
years ago.
utility assistance. Now Paul Gallagher and Bob Sieg are
Over the past 30 years - times change. Cherokee Street has
a new life and many other service agencies have moved in
the area too. Demographics showed that the needs south of
Saint Anthony’s Parish were now greater. There were some
problems with the actual building on Cherokee too. A new
building was found on South Virginia Street, about one
mile from the parish. Plans were to move in early Spring of
2020 but the virus changed our plans. The actual move took
place in August 2020.
The virus continues to affect our Ministry – we are working
by telephone and the internet. But we are establishing new
relationships with our neighbors. This is a ministry of the
province – so you can call this YOUR Ministry here in
south Saint Louis!
Submitted by Bob Sieg, OFM

The

national leadership
of the Knights of
Columbus encourages their local
councils to be intimately involved in the
“domestic church” (parish and family life).
Accordingly, in the most recent meeting of
St. Kateri Tekakwitha Knights of Columbus
Council #7365 here in Indian River, the
council passed a unanimous motion to recognize and to offer a scholarship to high
school graduates John Paul Friske and Nathaniel Wandrie. The deserved honor comes
to them for their commitment to being faithful
altar servers at Cross in the Woods throughout their elementary and high school years.
They are pictured here receiving award certificates and scholarship checks from Grand
Knight Gerald Burger and myself. Congratulations and God’s Blessings!
Submitted by Mike Haney, OFM

Remembering Our Brothers
Francis Lemkes, OFM
1861-1937

B

rother Franz, as everybody knew him, was
born in St. Libory, IL.
He received the habit of
a tertiary brother in
1893. A severe illness had robbed Brother Franz of his hearing by the time he
entered the order. As the Franciscan
Herald noted in its obituary, this disability, while it robbed him of an ability to
converse, did not prevent him from being
useful or from advancing in the way of

Franciscan virtue.
A major part of his Franciscan life was spent in the kitchen of the
minor seminary in Teutopolis. One of the friars wrote: “How often
did not we lads enjoy his special handouts when on occasion we
did some little extra chore about the place. Often too, after a hike
in the winter time, we came home with a wild rabbit or two that
we had bagged, or it was a mess of fish from the pond. With all
his other work - if only we had thought that far, - it was never too
much for Brother Franz to fix them up for us.” The beggars at the
door, men who followed the railroad tracks, always found Brother Franz a willing benefactor when they came looking for a meal.
Brother Franz communicated by lip-reading and finger spelling.
The students would teach the signs to one another (and use it in

study hall), so that they could go to the kitchen and “converse”
with Brother Franz. He was quick at understanding a joke and
did not mind a joke on himself. One day, Brother went down to
the cellar to put up eggs in time for the winter. Not being able to
hear the call bell, he left a hand written note on the kitchen table
to indicate his whereabouts should anyone come looking for him.
“I’m laying eggs,” the note read.
In 1917, Brother Franz was transferred to Indianapolis. After
twenty-four years of feeding the hungry seminarians, the friars
thought he needed a job a little less arduous. He always indicated that he had left his heart in Teutopolis (he planted a heartshaped flower bed before he left), but no one ever noticed any
difference in his demeanor. For the next twenty years, he was
the same Brother Franz that the college boys had known.
“A severe trial came over Brother Franz in his latter years in the
form of long sieges of suffering. An accompaniment in the very
last year was total blindness, thus taking from him quite his last
link with the world of people and nature which he loved so much.
Totally blind, as well as totally deaf, he was left at last.” However, as difficult as the physical changes must have been, they
never seemed to erase the smile from his cheerful face. He
showed to the end how worthy he was of bearing the name of
Brother Francis.

Funeral services were held at Sacred Heart Church, Indianapolis. Father Emil Lemkes of St. Louis, a brother of Brother Franz,
sang the Requiem while Bishop Chartrand preached the sermon.

From SHP Necrology

PLEASE PRAY FOR


For God's healing presence for all of those affected
in any way by the coronavirus, and for all of those
caring for them or working to bring about an end
to its spread throughout the world.



Continue to pray for all the people who have been
affected by natural disasters.
Johnpaul Cafiero’s sister, Denise, who is under
hospice care awaiting the visit of sister death.



† Affiliate to Sacred Heart Province, Robert DeFiore
(84), died August 26, at his home in Huntley, IL.

O

n Monday, September 7, the friars at Bl. Giles in Manitowoc, WI, gathered to celebrate two events: Labor Day
and Harold DeGrave’s 88th Birthday. Michael Luke-Ubben,
OFM, grilled hamburgers and kielbasa.
For dessert, Harold’s choice, was blueberry pie.
Congratulations, Harold!
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Donald Lachowicz
Macario Torres Torres
William Lanning
Eulogio Roselada
Herb Jones
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